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Abstract 

Faixova Z., M. Levkut, L. Kolodzieyski, S. Faix, L Leng: The Distribution a/Enzymes 
in the Kidneys a/Sheep Fed a High and Lo ..... Protein Diet. Acta vet. Bmo 1998.67: 83·87. 

The distribution of 13 enzymes in the cortex, in the outer medulla and in the inner medulla of 
kidneys was investigated in sheep fed a high (HP) and low (LP) protein diet. Sheep on HP·diet were 
given a daily ration with 150.2 gofcrude protein (CP) and 15.2 MJ of digestible energy (DE) while 
the daily intake of sheep on LP·diet was 58.3 g ofCP and 14.2 MJ of DE. Both groups of animals 
were fed these diets for at least 6 weeks before the collection of kidneys. Histochemical analysis 
of enzymes showed that glucose·6·phosphatase and 5' ·nucleotidase were not detectable in the 
kidney Of sheep fed the HP·diet but they appeared in both the cortex and the outer stripe of the outer 
medulla of sheep on the LP·diet. Alkaline phosphatase of the inner stripe of the outer medulla and 
of the base of papilla was found in sheep fed the HP·diet only. Adenosine triphosphatase of the 
inner medulla appeared in sheep fed the LP·diet only. Changes in the distribution of other studied 
enzymes were only of a small magnitude. The present results demonstrate the enzyme expression 
of metabolic adaptation of sheep kidney to a low protein intake associated with an increased renal 
urea reabsorption. 

Histochemistry, kidney tissue, renal, metabolic adaptation 

The sheep kidney plays an important role in many metabolic and biochemical pathways, 
mainly in gluconeogenesis, both from amino acid and non-nitrogenous glucose precursors. 
The adaptive changes in metabolic activity of sheep kidney associated with a modified renal 
function due to altered dietary protein intake are not fully understood yet. Protein intake in 
sheep and also in other ruminants has a significant effect on the renal concentrating ability 
(S chm idt- N ie I sen 1979), on the urea reabsorption in tubules (Faix et al. 1988a) and in 
renal pelvis (C iri 0 and B oi v i n 1990) as well as on glomerular filtration rate (Leng et al. 
1985; Faix et al. 1988b; Skrzypczak et al. 1996). Just an increased delivery of some 
amino acids to sheep kidney due to their direct intrarenal infusion can induce a considerable 
change in many renal functions (Leng et al. 1994). The adaptation of sheep kidneys to an 
increased renal reabsorption of urea during low protein intake is expressed also by 
morphological changes in the epithelium in some nephron segments in both the cortex and 
medulla (Kocisova et al. 1997). Therefore it may be assumed that renal urea retention in 
sheep is accompanied also by changes in expression of enzymes in the kidney tissue. 

The existence of major biosynthetic and catabolic pathways of intermediary metabolism 
in the mammalian kidney has been known for a long time. Metabolism of the renal cortex is 
characterized mainly by fatty acid oxidation and gluconeogenesis (Weideman and 
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Kre b s 1969). In contrast, the renal medulla as the kidney compartment with the largest urea 
recycling, reveals a high rate of aerobic and anaerobic glucose metabolism and it probably 
depends on glucose as a respiratory fuel (Lee andPeter 1969; A bodeely and Lee 1971). 

The aim ofthis experiment was to describe the effect oflow and high protein intake on the 
distribution of 13 enzymes (see the list of studied enzymes below) in both the cortex and 
medulla of sheep kidney. 

Materials and Methods 

Experimental animals and diet 
Twelve sheep (Ovis aries) of Merino breed. weighing from 30 - 35 kg were 15 months of age approximately. 

The animals were housed individualy in cages and they received water and minerals ad libitum. The sheep were 
divided in two groups with different protein intakes. Six sheep had a diet with high protein (HP) content and another 
six sheep were fed a diet with low protein (LP) content. The daily ration of sheep on HP-diet consisted of 500 g 
hay, 500 g barley. 250 g wheat bran. containing 150.2 g of crude protein and 15.2 MJ of digestible energy. Animals 
of the LP-group received daily a diet consisting of 1000 g barley straw. 150 g wheat bran, 300 g corn starch, 
containing 58.3 g of crude protein and 14.18 MJ of digestible energy. The animals were kept on the experimental 
diets for at least 6 weeks before sample collection. 

Collection and handling of tissue samples from kidneys 
The left kidneys were removed from sheep after laparotomy carned out in pentobarbitone anaesthesia (25 mg'kg- I 

b. m.). Tissue samples collected from the cortex, from the outer and the inner medulla of kidney were immediately 
frozen in liquid nitrogen (-180 0q. The whole procedure from clamping of renal pedicle to freezing of tissue 
samples in liquid nitrogen took less than 1.5 min. 

For histochemistry, samples of kidney tissue were divided into outer and inner cortex, inner and outer stripe of 
outer medulla, and base and tip of papilla. Each fixed slice was cut to sections 5 11m thick on a cryostat with a cabinet 
temperature of -18°C. Thereafter the sections were thawed into slides coated with 0.1'1t polylysine solution and 
air-dried for 10 min at room temperature to ensure a good adherence. 

Enzyme analysis 
The distribution of the following 13 enzymes was studied: glucose-6-phosphatase (G-6-P, EC 3.1.3.9.), alkaline 

phosphatase (AF, EC 3.1.3.1.), 5' -nucleotidase (5' -N, EC 3.1.3.5.), adenosine triphosphatase (ATP, EC 3.6.1.3.), 
acid phosphatase (AF, EC 3.1.3.2.), peroxidase (PO, EC 1.11.1.7.), succinate dehydrogenase (SOH, EC 1.3.99.1.), 
glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (G-3-P, EC 1.1.99.5.), lactate dehydrogenase (LOH, EC 1.1.1.27.), malate 
dehydrogenase (MOH, EC 1.1.1.37.), glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G-6-P OH, EC 1.1.1.49.), glutamate 
dehydrogenase (GOH, EC 1.4.1.3.) and ~-O-galactoside galactohydrolase (~-GAL, EC 3.2.1.23.). 

The procedures used to determine the enzymes were described by Pe arse (1960), Sigma Chemicals Company 
(1963), Cohen (1959), Allen and Slater (1960). 

Stained tissue sections were inspected under the light microscope at a magnification of 180 to determine the 
distribution and relative activity of the enzymes. Relative activities of these enzymes in the tissues were visually 
scored on a scale: O-none, *- slight. **- moderate, ***- expressive. Each enzyme from every sheep was evaluated 
in triplicates. 

Results 

Our results show (Tab. 1) that only 4 enzymes (glucose-6-phosphatase, alkaline 
phosphatase, 5' -nucleotidase and adenosine triphosphatase) among the 13 we investigated, 
had largely different appearance in tissue of kidneys of sheep fed the low (LP) or high (HP) 
protein diet. 

Glucose-6-phosphatase was not found in the kidney of sheep fed the HP-diet but it was 
detennined in both the outer and inner cortex and in the outer stripe of the outer medulla of 
sheep on the LP-diet. 

. Differences in the appearance of alkaline phosphatase between sheep on the HP- and LP
dIet w.ere found predominantly in the inner stripe of the outer medulla and the base of papilla. 
AlkalIne phosphatase in these two zones of kidney was demonstrated in sheep fed the HP
diet only. 
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-Table 1_ ..... . 
The distribution of 13 enzymes in the sheep kidney after 6 weeks at diet with high (*) and low (+) protein 

content. Relative activity of the enzymes in the tissue is depicted as: 

Enzyme 

G-6-P 
AF 
S'-N 
ATP 
KF 
PO 
SDH 
LDH 
G-3-P 
MDH 
G-6-PDH 
GDH 
~-GAL 

0= none, *or + = slight, **or ++ = moderate, ***or +++ = expressive. 

Outer 

0/++ 
***1+++ 

0/+ 
**1++ 

***1+++ 
**1+++ 
***1++ 
**1+++ 

**1++ 
**1++ 

***1+++ 
***1++ 

***1+++ 

Cortex 

Inner 

0/++ 
***1+++ 

0/++ 
***1+++ 
***1+++ 

**1+++ 
***1+++ 

**1+++ 
**1+++ 
**1+++ 

***1+++ 
***1+++ 
***1+++ 

Outer 
Stripe 

0/+ 
**1+ 

01+ 
**1+++ 

***1+++ 
***1+++ 

**1+++ 
***1+++ 
***1+++ 
***1+++ 

**1+++ 
**1+++ 
**1+++ 

Outer 

I 

Medulla 

Inner 
Stripe 

010 
*/0 
010 

*1++ 
**1++ 
**1++ 
**1++ 

***1++ 
*1++ 

**1++ 
**1++ 

*1++ 
**1++ 

Base of 
Papilla 

010 
*10 
010 
0/+ 
*1+ 

**1++ 
*10 

**1+ 
*1+ 

**1+ 
**1+ 

*1+ 
*1++ 

Inner 

I Tip of 
Papilla 

010 
010 
010 
0/+ 
*1+ 

**1++ 
010 
*1+ 
010 
*1+ 

**1+ 
*10 

*1++ 

G-6-P = glucose-6-phosphatase; AF = alkaline phosphatase; S'-N = S'-nucleotidase; ATP = adenosine triphos
phatase; KF = acid phosphatase; PO = peroxidase; SDH = succinate dehydrogenase; LDH = lactate dehydrogenase; 
G-3-P = glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase; MDH = malate dehydrogenase; G-6-P DH = glucose-6-phosphate 
dehydrogenase; GDH = glutamate dehydrogenase; ~-GAL = ~-D-galactoside galactohydrolase. 

Markedly largest differences were found in 5' -nucleotidase. This enzyme could not be 
detected in the kidney of sheep on the HP-diet but it appeared in both the outer and inner 
cortex and in the outer stripe of the outer medulla of animals on the LP-diet. 

Striking differences were found also in appearance of adenosine triphosphatase in the 
inner medulla. Its presence in this kidney zone was confirmed in sheep fed the LP-diet only, 

Some small differences in the appearance of succinate dehydrogenase (SDH) and 
glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH NAD) were determined in the inner medulla. SDH was not 
present in this kidney zone of sheep on the LP-diet while a small amount was detected at the 
base of papilla in animals on HP-diet. Similarly, GHD NAD could not be find in the tip of 
kidney papilla from sheep fed the LP-diet but some slight appearance was revealed in this 
kidney structure of sheep fed the HP-diet. 

Discussion 

The distribution of 13 enzymes under study gives further support to the general knowledge 
that enzyme activities are highest in the cortex and lowest in the inner medulla of sheep 
kidney similar to other mammals. Regarding the differences in enzyme activities of the 
kidney tissue between the high and low protein intake groups larger changes were found in 
four enzymes only. 

A typical phenomenon ofLP-diet intake is a reduced glomerular filtration rate. There are more 
metabolic products related to glomerular filtration rate (Leng et al. 1995). One of them is also 
5'-AMP (Urbaitis 1984) which is known to increase the adenosine tissue concentrations 
(Miller et al. 1978; Osswald et al. 1982) and they both seem to be related to the activity of 
5'- nucleotidase (Ramos-Salazar and Baines 1986). In our experiment the presence of 
5' - nucleotidase was detected in the cortex tissue of sheep fed the low protein diet only. 
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Results from the appearance of 5' -nucleotidase and glucose-6-phosphatase confirm that 
an intake of low protein diet in sheep is accompanied by catabolic proceses. This is 
suggesting a more intensive gluconeogenesis due to reduced supply of energy substrates 
from food in sheep kept on the low protein intake. Increased activity of glucose-6-
phosphatase in kidney tissue of sheep on LP-diet was found also by Rabinowitz et al. 
(1973). The activity of this enzyme is significantly increased in proximal tubule also during 
starvation (Burch etaI.1978). 

Differences in the appearance of adenosine triphosphatase and alkaline phosphatase were 
noted only in the inner medulla and in the inner stripe of the outer medulla or in the base of 
papilla, respectively. These are the zones of kidney with enlarged intrarenal urea recycling 
in sheep adapted to low protein intake (Tebot et al. 1998). A direct relation of these 
enzymes activity to the urea transport in tubular cells of sheep nephron does not seem to be 
involved. One of the reasons is that a micropuncture study of the sheep kidney did not 
confirm the concept of active urea transport which would be dependent on energy derived 
from anaerobic metabolism (Fai x et al. 1991). 

In conclusion, our findings of various appearances of some enzymes in the kidney tissue 
of sheep fed diets with different protein content suggest metabolic adaptation of kidneys to 
a low protein intake associated with increased urea reabsorption. 

Vyskyt enzymov v oblickach oviec na vysoko- a nizkodusikovej diete 

Vyskyt 13 enzymov bol sledovany v kore, vonkajsej a vnutomej dreni obliciek oviec 
kfmenych vysoko- (HP) a nizkoproteinovou (LP) dietou. Ovce s HP dietou mali denny 
prijem 150,2 g hrubeho proteinu (CP) a 7,22 MJ nelto energie laktacie (NEL) as LPdietou 
58.3 g CP a 6, 15 MJ NEL. abe skupiny zvierat boli kfmene dietami 6 tyzdnov pred odberom 
obliciek. Histochemicke analyzy enzymov ukazali, ze gluk6zo-6-fosfataza a 5'
nukleotidaza neboli meratefne v oblickach oviec kfmenych HP dietou, ale boli zistene v 
oboch castiach kory a vonkajsom pruzku vonkajsej drene u oviec na LP diete. Alkalicka 
fosfataza vo vnutomom pruzku vonkajsej drene a hazy papily bola zistena iba u oviec 
kfmenych HP dietou. Adenozintrifosfataza vnutomej drene bola zistena iba u oviec 
kfmenych LP dietou. Zmeny v distribucii ostatnych enzymov boli malo vyrazne. Zmeny v 
distribucii enzymov su odrazom metabolickej adaptacie na nizky prijem bielkovin dietou a 
su v spojeni so zvysenou reabsorpciou mocoviny v oblickach. 
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